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At this symposium, the parties involved came from three

Building a next generation city
together

cities in Japan̶Tokyo, Yokosuka, and Sapporo̶and three
overseas cities̶Amsterdam (the Netherlands), Murcia (Spain),
and Zurich (Switzerland)̶to discuss issues and prospects for

Trials are underway around the world to build comfortable

future urban development.

future cities called “smart cities.” The purpose is to utilize ICT
to efficiently operate social infrastructure and solve urban
issues. The EU and the Japanese government are pursuing

What is CPaaS.io?

joint research into the smart city, and in 2016, they began a

(Haller)

joint project called “City Platform as a Service - Integrated and
Open (CPaaS.io).”

As a representative for the European side, Professor Stephan
○ Urban

issues shared by Japan and the EU

Haller introduced CPaaS.io as a joint project, which was started

Cities in Europe and Japan have many common issues such

in July 2016, by the EU and Japan in order to develop a

as energy, the environment, decreasing birthrate, aging

software platform to solve urban issues through the IoT

population, barrier-free access, and childcare. The purpose of

(Internet of Things). Professor Sakamuraʼs YRP Ubiquitous

the international symposium was to discuss ways to solve

Networking Laboratory is among the 11 Japanese and

these urban issues. For example, Amsterdam, which is located

European organizations participating in the project.

below sea level, has a water control method that may be useful

CPaaS.io aspires to realize smart city innovations by

as a flooding countermeasure in Tokyo during unexpectedly

combining ﬁve factors: the cloud, big data, IoT, linked data, and

strong rains.

open government data (Figure 1).
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○ The

city has eyes and ears

As a result of these initiatives, sensors have been installed in
various places around Amsterdam, so that “the entire city is a
living laboratory with eyes and ears.” For example, the passage
of boats traveling through the city canals, which are arranged
like a lattice work, is known at all times with the IoT

(Figure 1) CPaaS.io which combines fi ve factors

dashboard. If an accident occurs, a city alert is immediately
announced and the police and fire department are also
○ Six

notiﬁed.

purposes and four use cases

According to Professor Haller, the purpose of CPaaS.io is six-

“Amsterdam Rainproof ” (Figure 2) is an IoT system that

fold: build an open platform, provide platform services, confer

manages water in a circulatory fashion. Since this city is

data privileges to citizens, verify its impact based on use cases,

located below sea level, water management is an important

create blueprints, and have a long-term impact on cities

issue directly related to public life and safety. If rainwater

through these means.

ﬂows into the sewage system, ﬂooding may occur.

Professor Haller referred to four cases of use in the areas of

Rainwater buffers equipped with sensors and valves are

event management, water control, public transit, and

installed on rooftops. They are also connected to the municipal

emergency services. The project will move ahead based on the

water company. When heavy rain is forecasted, the valves are

platform with the use cases acting as interdependent wheels of

closed, preventing rain water to reach the sewage system and

a car. The functional architecture is technology-agnostic, and

so also preventing ﬂoods. Once the sewage system has enough

within the project two interoperable implementations have

capacity again, the valves are reopened. These rainwater

been deployed: One utilizing eTRON and ucode, and one based

buﬀers have an additional eﬀect: The water temporarily stored

on FIWARE.

IoT to control rainwater circulation
Amsterdam (Serrão)
Professor Sakamura proposed that the lectures should be
presented in Japanese alphabetical order of city name, so
Amsterdamʼs Joshua Serrão came to the podium ﬁrst.
○ From

government-led to community-led

Amsterdamʼs smart city initiatives are already underway. In
2009, the “Amsterdam Smart City (ASC) Program” was started
ahead of other cities in Europe.

(Figure 2) Amsterdam Rainproof to control water circulation
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in them is used to grow vegetation, thus creating green

such as population and disaster prevention; public data such as

rooftops that have cooling eﬀect on the city climate during the

purchasing and lodging; and real-time data collected from

summer.

sensors such as environmental data and human traffic. The
data are collected and provided according to their use and
application.
The smart city is being promoted with a focus on this

Showcasing Chi-Ka-Ho (Sapporo
Underground Pedestrian Space)

platform. Priority areas are “sports and tourism,” “traﬃc and
snow countermeasures,” and “health.” They include themes that

Sapporo (Ichihashi)

are closely related to the local community such as integration
of inbound traffic information, smart snowplows, and

○ Themes

wintertime road surface information (Figure 3). Sapporo City

are sports, snow, and health

Mr. Ichihashi, Director of ICT Strategy Promotion, City of

spends up to 20 billion yen per year in snow removal work,

Sapporo, explained that Sapporo Cityʼs strength lies in the fact

which is a major issue in maintaining urban functions.

that the many companies and universities are located there.
The city is creating the “Sapporo City ICT application strategy”

○ Sapporo

Open Data Conference

Mr. Ichihashi also introduced the initiatives of the Sapporo

to use this strength.
There are two main pillars to this strategy: basic measures

Open Data Conference. In 2015, kokosil (a local information

and the innovation project. At the center of the innovation

provision service) was used to conduct a “demonstration test to

project is the “ICT application platform” to gather data. Three

prepare a city-wide environment for enabling foreign tourists

types of data are collected in the platform: government data

using open data.” This year, this initiative is being applied in
greater depth as a framework is prepared to
enable private companies to use and apply this
data.
Other applications being considered include
collecting Wi-Fi data in addition to data from
mobile phone base stations to use private
purchasing data to expand inbound consumption
or direct tourists converging in the city center
toward the suburbs.
In Sapporo City, Chi-Ka-Ho (Sapporo Underground
Pedestrian Space) will be showcased to transmit
to the public how this ICT is applied to urban
development.

(Figure 3) Sapporo City smart city promotion project
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○ Competition

Moving ahead on the project with four
principles

Antonio
Skarmeta

through “Make Zurich”

As one initiative is based on the principle of “tie-ups and
cooperation,” Zurich held an event called “Make Zurich” in

Zurich (Grüebler)

February 2017. This was a hackathon using open source
software, and members of the tech community, in open

Mr. Michael Grüebler delivered a video lecture from Zurich.

cooperation with the government, competed against each

Zurich is Switzerlandʼs largest city with a population of

other to solve urban issues. A number of solutions were

about 400,000 people. To deal with numerous issues such as

announced for issues such as measuring groundwater, noises

population growth, environmental protection, and safe data, a

at night, and automobile tracking. Some of these solutions

long-term strategy called “Strategies Zurich 2035” was set

have been put into practice. Mr. Grüebler has praised this

forth as a policy for a sustainable future. The smart city

initiative, saying, “What is important is that the community

initiative is considered an enabler for this strategy.

showed government what it can do.”

Zurich has established four principles to move ahead on
this strategy: “citizens ﬁrst,” “tie-ups and cooperation,” “data
as a resource,” and “securing test sites.” “Citizens ﬁrst” sets

Drawing up the “Tokyo ICT Strategy”

forth that citizens are the main players and technology is at

Tokyo (Kubara)

most a means to an end. “Data as a resource” refers to how
government data are provided openly to the public, and while
a system for sharing information is also built, privacy

As this was right before the December 22 announcement of

protection is determined by each individual. A smart city will

the “Tokyo ICT Strategy,” Ms. Kyoko Kubara of the Tokyo

be developed in line with these principles.

Metropolitan Governmentʼs Bureau of General Affairs

(Figure 4) “Make Zurich” open source hackathon

(Figure 5) Four basic policies of the “Tokyo ICT Strategy”
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swing. With a basic principle to issue data in machine-readable
format, the city plans to make the 380,000 pieces of data it
has amassed freely available, starting from priority ﬁelds like
welfare and transportation. It expects to make several tens of
thousands of data open by 2020. To run tests before
implementing the plan in society, the city has begun to provide
demonstration tests in the metropolitan government.
Introduced in this way, ICT will be used to showcase the

Isao
Uenodan

city's technological capabilities to the world at the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics and will remain as legacy technology even after the
Olympics has ended.

explained, “I canʼt talk about the Tokyo ICT Strategy just yet.”
Instead, she introduced Tokyoʼs initiatives through September.

MiMurcia Project
○ ICT

is indispensable to realize policies

Murcia (Parra) (Skarmeta)

On March 2016, the Tokyo Metropolitan Government
declared that ICT, which had previously been used by the
government as an oﬃce tool, would be “used and applied as a

“MiMurcia” is the name of the smart city project in Murcia,

tool for achieving its policies.” This change in policy occurred

Spain. It means “My Murcia.” There was a brief salutation by

because while the current environment surrounding the

Vice-mayor José Guillén Parra, who introduced this project,

metropolitan government grows increasingly complex, there

followed by an impassioned lecture by Professor Antonio

has been a reduction in government staff̶particularly

Skarmeta.

technical staﬀ̶so know-how is no longer being passed down
to younger generations.

○ Exploring

the merits for citizens

In January 2017, a “Round-table on an advanced ICT city:

Murcia is the seventh largest city in Spain with a population

The ideal condition of Tokyo” was established with Professor

of about 500,000 people. According to Professor Skarmeta, “it

Sakamura as chairman. This council heard the opinions of

is a size which can be managed with ICT.” As with many cities,

experts and collected proposals on a ﬁve-year vision for Tokyo

solutions thus far have been top-down. But as a result of

utilizing ICT. “Open,” “data,” and “resident participation” were

applying for the smart city project offered by the Spanish

keywords in this proposal.

government, Murcia was able to receive funding of eight
million Euros over a 30-month period.

The “Tokyo ICT Strategy” drew from these proposals to
adopt four basic policies (Figure 5). The first and second
policies are for government use of ICT, the third policy is for
public and private sector use of ICT, and the fourth policy is for
public use of ICT.
○A

three “cities” plan

Based on this strategy, the Tokyo Metropolitan Government
drew up an implementation plan through 2020. The plan
aspires to a new Tokyo with a focus on the three types of a
city: A "safe city" that prevents crimes and manages disasters
well, a "diverse city" with equal opportunities for women and a
good work-life balance for all, and a "smart city", that is open,
internationally minded and saves natural resources.
The government, which had been slow to make use of data,
now has begun to move ahead with its application in full

(Figure 6) Four visions of MiMurcia
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Murciaʼs policy is human-focused. While building a platform

430,000 people in 1990 and is estimated to fall to 330,000

is also important, their vision places importance on deriving

people by 2035. Meanwhile, the population is aging, with

public benefit. This vision has four aspects: “solving issues,”

people 65 years or older accounting for 30% of the population.

“communication,” “openness,” and “sustainability” (Figure 6).

Compared to a rate of 23% in Tokyo and 25% in Sapporo,

Using the city as a test site, a trial is underway in which the

population aging has already become an epidemic in

public uploads information to which the city then responds.

Yokosuka, and it is expected to rise to 40% by 2060. This is

The aim is for the public to think of the city as “My Murcia.”

compounded by other issues such as Yokosuka having the
shortest average lifespan in Kanagawa Prefecture and an

○ Innovative

increasing number of elderly people living alone.

ecosystem

At the heart of this project is a system called CEUS. The

Furthermore, the landscape of Yokosuka is comprised of

name CEUS is derived from Zeus, a mythological Greek god.

many slopes, and many homes are built on sloping roads that

This is a platform to analyze and utilize big data from various

are too narrow for cars to navigate. This environment is a

sources that will result in decisions being made.

cause for concern in emergency situations and disaster

The goal is to unify data in a common data model and to

prevention.

orchestrate the creation of new services. It will provide the

In this backdrop, an important theme for the municipal

public with a communication channel so that real-time

government is how to support the elderly and, specifically,

information will be developed into useful services.

what can be done using ICT.

A smart city framework centered on CEUS called MiOS
(MiMurcia Open Innovation Smart City Lab) has also been

○ Ubiquitous

emergency medical care support

built. It enables the provision of API and an environment to

system

test new services. Third parties can also use it. Professor

The “ubiquitous emergency medical care support system” is

Skarmeta has high hopes for it, remarking, “I hope that many

an initiative of Yokosuka City to deal with these issues. This

relevant parties use it so we can build an ecosystem for

system was developed by the YRP Ubiquitous Networking

innovation.”

Laboratory to streamline emergency activities. It links hospitals,
ambulances, and ﬁre departments using IoT (Figure 7).
The interiors of ambulances are equipped with two cameras
that monitor patients; facial color and aﬀected area, and this

Supporting the elderly with ICT

information is sent to the hospital. The ambulanceʼs position

Yokosuka (Uenodan)

information is also sent to the hospital. The hospital receives
this information on a tablet computer, which allows the doctor

After a break, Mr. Isao Uenodan of Yokosuka City gave his

to make preparations to receive the patient well in advance.

presentation on a “ubiquitous emergency medical care support

The introduction of this system has enabled patient medical

system.”
○ Progressive

population diminishment

and aging
Yokosuka City, which is home to a U.S. army
base, is located on a peninsula surrounded by the
sea on three sides. While the image of Yokosuka as
an army base town remains strong, its function as
a research park has become a mainstay of the
economy in the past 20 years. Professor
Sakamuraʼs YRP Ubiquitous Networking
Laboratory is also located there.
A major issue for Yokosuka is that population
decline is accelerating. The population peaked at

(Figure 7) Connect hospital, ambulance, and fire department with IoT
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information to be promptly shared and has resulted in

○ Success

models should be shared

That said it is not easy to obtain public consent to share

reducing the time from when the patient arrives at the hospital

information. All cities are promoting the use of open data while

until the patient receives initial treatment.

giving the utmost consideration to the handling of personal

local government as a frontrunner in
manifested social issues

information. The basic idea is to make data of local

Making use of Yokosukaʼs strengths amassed by this

information, but the reality is that information cannot be

○A

governments open while protecting personal identifiable

research laboratory, Mr. Uenodan hopes to apply ICT in areas

strictly divided in this way. This is where the problem occurs.

such as care monitoring, communication robots, and

The panelists expressed many opinions on the issue of

transportation.

obtaining public consent: “The issue is one of incentive for the

Social issues such as population decline and population

individual” (Haller); “Even if you agree with its social

aging are progressing in Yokosuka faster than other cities in

signiﬁcance, it is diﬃcult to understand if there is no merit for

Japan. Mr. Uenodan refers to Yokosuka as a “local government

yourself ” (Ichihashi); “With respect to the medical system,

that is a frontrunner in social problems which have become

consent can be obtained to share information if it impacts your

manifest,” and for this reason, he expressed enthusiasm in

own health or physical body” (Uenodan); “Information sharing

wanting to make the initiatives of Yokosuka a role model for

leads to added-value. A trigger for sharing is necessary”

the nation.

(Serrão); and “It would not be an issue if everyone was wellintentioned” (Serrão).
Professor Sakamura commented, “We must therefore share
our vision together. There are many merits to sharing data. If

Personal information is a common
issue

we understand this, making data freely available will progress.”
In response to this, Mr. Ichihashi remarked, “Sharing success
models is a good way to achieve this.” It is necessary to

After the speakers from each city gave their presentations,

promote open data by showing relevant success models.

they engaged in an impassioned discussion on the law and
personal information.

○ The

idea of controlling information by yourself

On the point of controlling your own data, Professor
○ Although

Sakamura refers to PDS (Personal Data Store). PDS is a system

I know that sharing information is

important

of providing your personal data to a trusted agency, then

Professor Sakamura commented, “to do something new, it is

controlling how it will be used at your own discretion. For

necessary to consider both technology and the law…the laws

example, you can decide in advance whether or not to donate

in Japan and Europe only stipulate what you can do, so if you

blood when you are unconscious.

try to do something new, the laws must be changed. This

Professor Skarmeta responded by firing off questions in

includes drones, automated driving, and robots on the

succession such as, “How will a citizen control his personal

sidewalk. A discussion of the law is necessary.” Professor

data on his own?… Are there no cases in which the individual

Skarmeta responded, “In the EU, there is a strict restriction

did not know how his personal data was being used?”

called the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). For

Professor Sakamura retorted, “It is absolutely unacceptable if

example, consent is necessary even to have air conditioning in

the individual did not know how his personal data was being

a building as there is human activity there. It is difficult to

used. This is why some people are opposed to sharing

obtain consent if you wish to ﬁnd a pattern from the data on a

information. In Japan, PDS should be an independent

personʼs behavior. The most valuable sensor is the citizen

organization certified by the government.” The following

himself. Public involvement is necessary to arrive at solutions.

comments were made in response: “A trusted platform is

Although Google is already being utilized, it is necessary to

necessary” (Serrão); and “People feel reassured if the public

consider it from the perspective of sharing rather than from a

sector is involved” (Ichihashi).

commercial perspective.”
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opinions from the public and conduct polls on the Internet. We

Heated debate with participation by
the audience

believe that educational activities on personal information are
important” (Kubara); “While we hold workshops with public
participation, we are not yet at the point of sharing ideas that

to achieve consistency between the
national and local governments

come from the public” (Ichihashi); and “While Tokyo and

An attendee from the ﬂoor asked the question, “Are the open

that far, so I am jealous. The ﬁrst thing is to have the public

data policies of the nat ional and lo cal governments

a p p r e c i a t e o u r p l a n s . We h a ve t h e m e x p e r i e n c e i t s

consistent?” While this symposium was limited to

convenience and safety, then receive public feedback to create

presentations from autonomous bodies such as local

a vision” (Uenodan).

○ Efforts

Sapporo have drawn up strategies, Yokosuka has not come

governments and universities, the policies of the national

In contrast, it seemed that Europe was a step ahead of Japan

government are also of interest.

in terms of sharing a vision: “The smart city is a European

The panelists answered this question in the following

movement. Smart cities are being launched at the EU level. It is

manner: “There is consistency in accordance with laws such as

a bottom-up way of thinking” (Skarmeta); “Smart cities have

the Basic Plan for the Advancement of Public and Private

become a political agenda. City councils are thinking about it,

Sector Data Utilization” (Kubara); “A cause for possible concern

and citizens play a primary role as they learn about it. It is not

would be that only personal information is handled according

so much about technology but making the public happy and

to local government bylaws” (Ichihashi); and “As to the

solving issues. The goal is to have the public receive good

question of whether to comply with national regulation or

services” (Serrão); and “While it is not as though all citizens are

municipal bylaw, we are taking a wait and see approach”

involved, interest has increased. Technology has become an

(Uenodan).

enabler for people” (Haller).

In Europe, on the other hand, it seems as though each local
government is making eﬀorts to resolve this matter. The guest

Professor Haller concluded by saying, “it was good that we

speakers from Europe made the following comments: “While

were able to have such a discussion,” bringing the three and a

the Digital Single Market is a basic policy, each nation

half hour long session to an end amid loud applause from the

interprets the rules at a national level, and local governments

audience. While the regional characteristics of the six cities

make additional local rules” (Skarmeta); “What the EU

diﬀer, their goal to build a livable city is the same. It will be a

government says is being translated at the national level, while

pleasure to see just what kind of smart cities each of these

national guidelines are being replaced at the local level”

municipalities can come up with.

(Serrão); and “Although Switzerland is not a member of the EU,
as the EU is most important as an export market, it is trying to
conform to the EU economic environment and the relevant
regulations” (Haller).
○ Toward

“sharing a vision”

One member of the audience insightfully commented,
“Presentations from Europe dealt a great deal with their vision
and principles, while presentations from Japan dealt a great
deal with the content of plans. While you say that sharing a
vision is important, is there a divergence in level between
Japan and Europe?”
The guest speakers from Japan described how their
respective municipalities are feeling their way ahead through
trial and error. They remarked: “We try as much as possible to
This paper is a revised version of the article in "TRONWARE VOL.169" (Publisher:
Personal Media Corporation, Issue date: February 2018).
Copyright © 2018 Personal Media Corporation

release our plans in language that the public can understand
and receive comments from the public. We also accept
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